Student Bar Association

**Topics to discuss at Deans Meeting:**

- **Organizing mid-semester student reviews of professors:** Students would find helpful to provide feedback during the semester to implement incremental changes whether through the current protocol in place, an anonymous posting system read by Student Affairs, or a mid-semester questionnaire.

- **Professors using old exams or administering the wrong exam:** A 3L presented to the SBA on how every semester there is a problem regarding exam taking, and there is a need to provide supplemental course evaluations after taking the exams, but before receiving the final grades.

- **Admissions update:** Discussed the findings from the meeting with Admissions about hosting admitted students, and the possibility of including the project under the Ambassador Program.

- **New editions of books:** Students are required to buy new editions of books featuring a couple of new cases, which alternatively could be printed/provided as supplements as a cost-saving measure.

**AGL-NYU Mentoring Program:** A representative presented their student group budget request for 2013-2014. The club expects 12 returning law school mentors to participate and meet with their high school student mentees. They expect a similar number of new members for this year. The SBA members voted and approved the budget (Y-10, N-0, A-5).

**Future events programming:** Student Activities Fair, and Fall 1L, LL.M. and Transfer Representatives Elections

**Student-Faculty Committees:** The SBA circulated the request for applications via the weekly SBA email. The Executive Board will meet and present the appointments to the SBA membership for confirmation.